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Chicago Police
Lockup Operation

Today the 21 district lockups un
der the jurisdiction of the Chicago
Police Department are: "in clean
condi tion," "efficiently adminis
tered," and with "not a single in
tolerable condition."
The authority for this statement is
the John Howard Association a re
spected private agency devoted to
aiding public prisoners. It is part of
a favorable report issued at the end
of a study made in 1962. The John
Howard Association made its first
study of Chicago lockup conditions
15 years ago. At that time it found
the majority of station jails were in
fested with vermin and rodents
served unpalatable food, and failed
to provide minimal necessities such
as soap and paper towels.
'
Through the years, during which
a total- of 11 studies were made a
number of the Association's rec;m
mendations have been put into prac
tice.
"Janitors are available and both
cells and cell blocks are uniformly
clean and without odor," says the
report. "A few cells do not have run
ning water, but all cells have direct
flush toilets and. most have wash
basins. . .. Vermin, rodents, and dis
ease-spreading conditions are non
existent."

(continued on pag e eight)

Dear police Families :
My personal staff and our families
join in extending to all members of
the department and your loved .ones
our most cordial and sincere wIshes
for a blessed Christmas and a new
year of accomplishment.
1963 has been another year of pr?
gress. The inroads we ~ave made III
our battle against CrIme and ~he
subsequent decreases in maJor
.
. our city could not have
CrImes In
.
. ed without the devotIOn
b een attaln
to duty on the part of all members
of the Chicago police department.
Thousands of letters co~pliment
ing members on their actIOns have
been received during the past year.
They are dramatic evidence of the
h' gh esteem in which our officers
1
h ld This recognition reflects
are e .
h
r
your loyalty to duty and t e po Ice
profession in both words and deeds .
The image of our department. in
the public eye has been gre~tly .Im
proved, thanks to the cOhnscCle~~IOus
efforts of all members. T ~
lcagO
olice are gaining the pu bh~ respect
~nd recognition that they rIghtfully
deserve.
Happy Holidays to you all!
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TO TELL
OR
NOT TO TELL
T he enclosed a?·ticle, which is reprinted
with the pe?'mission of the Christian
Science Mon itor, is an effective summa?'Y
of an important m oral pro blem facing
law enfQ?'cement officials': arousing dis
interested and indiffeTent citizens to help
p?'event crimes .a nd app?'ehend crim inals
when they are not them se lves the victim s.

One never knows what opportuni
ties - and temptations, if one is not
alert - await when one starts out
for work in the morning.
Certainly the 25 to 30 laborers
working on a midtown Manhattan
demolition site never imagined that
at 1 p.m. last Friday they would wit
ness a jewel robbery of a million
dollars or more, be tempted for one
moment to participate in it, or de
cline to inform police of what they
saw.

No Report Made
But that is how it happened. Only
five of the workmen-two of them
brothers-have been arrested, one
charged with grand larceny, the
other four on charges of having
criminally received stolen goods.
But although the rest of the work
men are believed to have witnessed
the bungled theft from a jewelry
station wagon on West 41st Street,
and later saw their fellow workers
gaily divvying up the loot after the
bandits fled, none felt impelled to
report the outrageous incident to
the police.

by. Emilie Tavel
and Delinquency, says the wild dia
mond spree in the demolition lot
Friday "really shows the fine line
which apparently exists between the
criminal committing a premeditated
act and the so called non-criminal
and the extent to which the la tter
permits himself to get swept up
into dojng what others are doing
without any slight thought of his
own moral standards and values.

It was not until a private police
man, working for a nearby transport
company, heard rumors, told a detec
tive friend about it, and finally found
a packet of diamonds himself in an
old boiler on the demolition site and
called police that the mystery un
-raveHe .

"Consequently- he participates-·in
something when really his obligation
is to be in the side of law and order."

'Honor System'
The incident underlines what
every police officer and law enforce
ment official keeps say ing again and
again: That even the best police can
not be everywhere all the time but
that the public is, and that one of
the major duties of a citizen in a
democracy is to alert police of any
illegal act he witnesses.

In Westchester County, recent
hearings have turned up evidence
of police corruption and wide-open
gambling, but have produced a
shocking lack of indignation on the
part of responsible citizens.
Nov. 5 Vote Noted

The obligation does not stop there.
After having reported a crime, many
a citizen has been found unwilling
to screw up enough courage to ap
pear in court to testify to what he
has seen. Yet this very failure has
often ruined an otherwise sound
case against the criminal element.
Jt is. part of the hon,ox system_of
the American form of government
that a citizen must not only not
commit offenses against the law but
that he must help the public officers
who are under oath to defend the
public against such offenses.

'Fine Line'
Milton Rector, executive director
of the National Council on Crime

This general climate of thought
may account in part for the Nov . 5
referendum in which New Yorkers
turned in a 3-to-1 vote in favor of
off-track gambling.
Unfortunately, the feeling often
seems too widespread that high
moral standards of individual be
havior are not quite realistic and
that the practical approach is to
modify the law to suit the general
trend' and, incidentally,' to pick up
some tax revenue in the process.
So far as the jewel robbery is con
cerned, while the public cannot
avoid seeing its comic correlation
with Sir Alec Guinness's "Lavender
Hill Mob," it now is the serious
chore of the courts to sort out the
aggressive wrongdoers from the apa
thetic followers.
(e nd)

PO L ie E ST A R
Mayor Richard J. Daley
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HOLIDAY .GREETINGS
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Merry Christmas!
This is the greeting
we hear everywhere.
The icy blasts of win
ter may blow, but
their sting is tem
........--............ pered and their chill
is warmed as they carry the cherry
phrase "Merry Christmas." And this
is the greeting I wish to extend to
the members of the Chicago police
department. Merry Christmas to all!.
May it be a Christmas blessed with
peace of mind, blessed with strength
of body, and blessed with holiness
of life.
During this happy season, man
gives more abundantly of the things
he holds dear. It is in the very na
ture of man to love his fellow men,
and to show this feeling he gives
from his heart an outward sign,
namely a gift. This mutual giving
and receiving and the happiness de
rived therefrom is what we call the
Christmas spirit. The full import of
the Christmas spirit we learn at the
cave in the hillside near Bethlehem
when we behold God's outward sign
of love for us. On the straw of the
manger we see the first Christmas
present, the perfect gift, the Infant
Jesus.
Again this year we celebrate .this
event of Christ's coming. On the first
Christmas there were many who re
fused to let Him come in for "There
was no room for Him." Will you
make room for Him in your heart?
Has it been emptied of all hate and
attachment to sordid pleasures? If
it has, then you can be assured that
your Christmas will be a joyous and
blessed one and the N ew Year will
be replete with the graces of God
for you.
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Fro1n the
Police
Chaplains

We have passed
through
another
year. I hope 1963
. has brought a feel
ing of fulfillment to
you and your fami
lies. As we stand on
the brink of a new year, I again hope
that your dreams and aspirations are
realized.
During this season, we reflect on
the past and look to the future. This,
also, is the season of Joy, for we
celebrate the gift of the Christ Child
to us from God. In that great and
historic moment we became aware
of God's love for us, in spite of our
broken and often mixed up lives. As
a result of God's manifested love,
we are moved to share this with
others.
The Christmas season reminds us
that the fullness of life is realized
in bursts of experiences. Some are
joyous, some are tragic. These are
the deeps and highs, the hills and
valleys of experience. If we did not
know the lows of life we would
never know the highs, if we have
never experienced hate and anger,
we will not know the warm glow of
love and forgiveness. The savor of
life is experiencing sadness, joy, and
satisfaction. Without these, life is
bland and meaningless.
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To my colleagues, Father Pat
McPolin and Rabbi Perlow, Superin
tendent Wilson, and the wonderful
men and women of the Chicago po
lice department, I bid you the joys
of this season, a fulfillment of your
dreams for peace, and a gratification
from your dedication to the vocation
of making this a better world in
which to live. God bless you and
your families, now, and in the year
to come.
On behalf of the
office of the Jewish
Chaplain and Jewish
law enforcement offi
cers of the Chicago
police department, I
I 1
wish to extend heart
iest greetings to Superintendent Or
lando W. Wilson, Chaplains Rever
end Patrick McPolin, Reverend
Robert Holderby and all the mem
bers of the Chicago police depart
ment, upon the forthcoming Christ
mas holiday.

We join with you in this age of
insecurity and world turmoil, in
prayer for peace. May it be the
word of God in Heaven to grant us
strength of body and tranquillity of
mind so that we might pursue our
lives with contentment. May it be
the Will of our God in Heaven to
inspire us in the course of righteous
living, with brotherhood among all
men and fraternity among all na
tions. We extend to our Jewish co
religionists in the department joy
ous greetings on the current festival
of Hanukkah. May our hearts ever
rejoice with faith in humankind
nourished by faith in God.
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Some of the _savor
t he se events chose

February

January
An optional winter cap authorized,
with fur earlaps and visor, heavily
insulated with quilted material.

Arrangeme.n.ts made with the YMCA
to give memberships to department
members at about half-price, to be
used at facilities near home or place
of duty.

Checks for -the ~100 uniform -allow
ance prepared by the City Comptrol
ler and distributed throughout the
department.

May

June

" Police Week in Chicago" climaxed
on May 15 with a recognition cere
mony at McCormick Place. .. . Tri
bute paid to police heroes, pa~t and
present .

"Hot Desk" operation
vide fast information
censes, state and city
and other data to
street.

set up to pro
on driver ' s li
auto lice nses,
men on the

Department bowling league com
pleted 1963 season. Championship
trophy awarded to_the 19th di strict
(Town Hall) .

"Does Your Appearance Command
Respect?"-theme of the Dress Right
campaign.

October

September
Mobile blood donor ~essio11S held
in lobby of police headquarters with
resulting contributions of over 120
pints by department members.

Inconsistencies of Gregorian calen
dar eliminated from department
records w ith red ivision of 12-month
year into 13 equal periods of four
weeks each .

Free medical examinations made
available to members of the de
partment who desire them, including
complete medical history and tests.

Patrolman Serges S. Joseph awarded
the 1963 Carter Harrison Gold
Medal for e xceptional bravery by
Mayor Daley at special ceremony
in City Hall.

Forty-four recruits appoin t ed 1
October and assigned to police
academy for basic training-the first
of three classes scheduled for 1963.
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and . significan ce of ' t he y ear now ending as e x·pressed in
~n from the Superintendent's · reports to t he -ChicagoPoHce Board.

March

April

New police headquarters complex
dedicated on 5 March . .. . "Family
Night" tours of new facilities con
ducted for over 5,000 police family
members .

Move of Bureau of Inspectionai Ser
vices to 1121 South State completed .
Washington Park facilities prepared
for 1 st area headquartes staff.

Traffic safety education program
stepped up to help protect pedes
trians, especially children; over 57%
of victims in pedestrian accidents
are under 15.

Successful police intramural basket
ball season concludes with victory
by 11 th district (Fillmore) for
championship of 18-team league.

July

August

About 1500 patrolmen take detec
tive examination at Lane Technical
High School. . . . Each candidate
receives his score on the 130 ques
tion test before leaving .

18th district (East Chicago) wins Su
perintendent's championship trophy
in 3-game softball playoff. . .. Pre
sentations held at Thillens Stadium .

Eighty-two new sergeants promoted
at a cere mony in the auditorium at
the Museum of Science and Industry,
attended by public officials, families
and friends.

Cadet program begun with appoint
ment of 64 young Chicagoans. Six
week training program course pre
ceeded assignments throughout the
department.

November

December
/. - ~:--- ~
______.·1

Asiatic flu shots available to all
department members without charge
Administered in area headquarters,
followed by sore arms.

PAX telephone system revamped
and expanded to provide better
service throughout the department.

~
' .

.

.

Two vacations now possible each
year under time-due furlough sys
tem . Officers may take five days
time-due between regularly sch ed
uled week-ends off, about six
months after regular furloughs.

Salary increases requested by the
Superintendent and approved for
the 1964 annual budget.
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D·strict
essentially an area of public and
commercial buildings. The major
banks, the leading department stores,
the great skyscrapers, the city's mu
seums and cultural institutions:
near ly all of these are in the 1st dis
trict. Here, too, are the major hotels,
all the main railroad depots, the
city's legitimate theaters and first
run movie houses. The 1st district
houses America's convention center.

Comma'n der James Riordan

The day after Thanksgiving tra
ditionally is the busiest day of the
year for loop merchants. The Christ
mas shopping season swings into
high gear and the pace continues
until December 23. After a two day
lull there is another surge of ac
tivity in the stores which continues
into the new year.
On 29 November this year more
than one million persons poured into
the central city from outlying neigh
borhoods and suburbs. And when
business booms downtown so does
the work of the 1st District.
Children who have been separated
from their parents in the stores are
an example. Many are brought to
the station, and the officers often get
a good insight into the family's atti
tude toward the law long before the
parents arrive to retrieve the missing
offspring.

The permanent population is tiny
compared to other districts: it in
__dudes a few upper ,income residents
of expensive hotel apartments and
a scattering of pensioners and mem
bers of unassimilated ethnic groups
who eke out their scant incomes on
the fringes of the loop. There is no
permanent middle class.
Over 800,000 employed persons
come into the loop area each work
ing day of the year. Over two hun
dred and seventy-one thousand ar
rive in private automobiles alone.
Some two hundred and fifty-two
thousand use the El or subway. CTA
buses bring 122,000. Over 110,000
commute by railroad. Perhaps most
surprising of all is the fact that
nearly 60,000 (59,951 by recent ac
tual count) Chicagoans take taxicabs
to work.
Thousands go home around 5:00
p.m. but many stay for dinner and
entertainment. Typists and clerical

o. 1:

workers in the office buildings are
replaced by thousands of janitorial
teams who do their work and go
home by sunrise. The population of
the 1st district is continually turning
over.
Traffic control is a major task and,
on 29 November, the Traffic Division
had 189 officers on duty in the loop
alone. The peak came in the late
afternoon. Thanks to the use of addi
tional officers at the west end of
the loop, it was possible to keep traf
fic .moving westward and nomeward_
The Christmas shopping season
also attracts increased numbers of
pickpockets and shoplifters. To help
combat these operators, the Task
Force assigns a number of specialists
in plainclothes to the stores and
streets. Arrests go up and the dis
couraging word gets around to other
professionals in the sneak theft busi
ness.
Panhandlers descend on the loop
for easier pickings during the holi
day season. Accordingly, the "bums
and beggars" detail is increased . "B
and B" officers operate in plain
clothes (as one officer explains, "the
blind men just put their cups away
when they see a uniform approach
ing."), arresting moochers and pre
venting others from settling down at
what appear to be lucrative loca
tions.

"If a kid is sullen or scared, or
just plain won't talk to us, we're
pretty sure he's been brought up to
think of policemen as bogeymen,"
one officer says. "Fortunately, most
children have been taught to recog
nize that the police represent a
source of friendship and help."
The men in the 1st district say
that lost children are seldom a prob
lem in any season, but the number
of "lost parents" they must handle
jumps significantly during December.
In many ways, the 1st district IS
unlike any other in the city. It is
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Chicago G ew Up
Theft from automobiles is a year
round problem. There is no signifi
cant rise during the holidays; the
problem is merely complicated by
more cars being parked in garages
during cold weather than in open
lots. Also, shoppers have the ten
dency to leave parcels in plain view
in their parked cars. Many victims
are from out of town, visitors from
small cities where it is not necessary
to keep cars locked. These folks
often provide temptation by care
lessly displaying clothing and lug
gage in their automobiles.
"We wish we could educate all
people to routinely lock their cars
and car trunks," says Commander
James Riordan . "Also, it would be
helpful if the citizen could leave a
key which would only operate the
ignition lock when he deposits his
car in a parking garage. Unfortu
nately, this is not possible in all
cases."
Chicago grew up in the 1st dis
trict. The brass sidewalk markers
showing the location of Fort Dear
born are on Michigan A venue at
the bridge. Important buildings
which reveal Chicago's leadership
in architectural design and construc
tion through the years are here: the
Monadnock Building at 53 W . Jack
son (the first large elevator build
ing), Carson Pirie Scott & Company,
Louis Sullivan's great auditorium at

ere

Michigan and Congress, and in re
cent years, the Inland Steel Building
at Monroe and Dearborn, the U .S .
Gypsum building on S . Wacker at
Monroe Street, and the new Civic
Center, now rising at Clark and
Randolph.
During the first years of the cen
tury, the 1st district was housed in
a converted horse barn on Madison
Street at the river. In 1928, the
station was moved to 1121 S . State
Street. In 1962, after a year in tem
porary quarters at 1179 S . State, the
district was moved back into re
modelled space in central headquar
ters building, with 11 E. 11th Street
as its permanent address.
Despite the sounds of skyscraper
construction heard all around and
the effects of a population explosion
every morning during the work
week, history is never far from the
men of the 1st district. Just around
the corner is Old St. Mary's church.
Haymarket Square, with its grim
reminders, is part of the First.
Under the streets run the abandoned
tunnels of a railroad system long ago
built to provide for the delivery and
service needs of the loop.
And alongside the building at 100
W . Monroe Street is a cowpath
which must always be kept open
according to the terms of a land con
tract recorded over a century ago.
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Chicago Lockups Get Clean Bill of Health
From John Howard Association ( contirmed f rom page one )
It was noted that an in-service
training program for lockup keepers
has been established, with attend
ance compulsory. First-aid equip
ment has been placed at all stations.

But these needs are nothing com
pared to the problems which have
been faced and solved in the past,
an Association spokesman said.
The John Howard A ssociation was
formed in 1901 to aid in the rehabili
tation of released prisoners. It has
since added crime prevention and the
improvement of prisons to its pro

gram. Supported by the contribu
tions of interested citizens, the Asso
ciation has acquired considerable
prestige since its founding. The lat
est report reflects great credit on the
Chicago police department and the
support given by department mem
b er s to the well-being of person s in
their custody.
(e nd)

21st District lockup is among Chicago d~tention
facilities praised by John Howard Association .
lockup officer taking coffee to prisoner i.
Clarence DuBos~ (* 10087).

Among the Association's recom
mendations for further improve
ments are the expansion of records,
the purchase of food from private
restaurants (to relieve lockup keep
ers of the need to prepare sand
wiches and coffee), and the further
consolidation of lockup facilities.
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